Characterization of transcription and processing from plasmids that use polIII and a yeast tRNA gene as promoter to transcribe promoter-deficient downstream DNA.
Transfer RNA (tRNA) with mutations affecting the internal promoters and thereby causing them to be nontranscribable by polIII (exemplified, e.g., by nematode tDNAPro with large insertions between the two internal promoters) could be transcribed by polIII both in vitro (yeast) and in vivo (oocytes) when cloned behind a yeast tRNAArg gene. PolIII initiated RNA synthesis could also proceed into a downstream structural gene normally read by polIII. the resultant yeast-nematode dimeric tRNA linked in front of mRNA sequences was recognized by processing enzymes to give mature tRNA. Thus, a yeast tRNA gene preceded by its 5' flank can function as a promoter for polIII transcription of any DNA, also of DNA coding for genes that otherwise could not have been expressed either in vitro or in vivo.